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17 Claims.
' The invention relates to grinding apparatus

present invention is particularly adapted. A

such force.

in a clockwise direction to cause the cam 11 to

adapted to sharpen the knives of slicing machines knife-sharpening wheel constituting a ?nishing
wheel or burr removing grinder is shown at 4.
of the type having rotary circular knives.
The wheel or grinder 4 is detachably secured to
Usually grinding apparatus used in slicing ma
chines of the type referred to, comprises one or a spindle 5 by means of the clamping mechanism
two knife-sharpening wheels, one acting as a comprising the collar 23 secured to the hub 24
grinding wheel for performing the primary grind which is screw-threaded to receive the clamping
ing of the beveled edge of the knife with or with nut 25.
The spindle 5 is journaled in the sleeve 6 and
out a ?nishing wheel for removing the ragged
edge or burr formed on the opposite edge of the may have a limited longitudinal movement or 65:
axial movement relatively thereto. The sleeve 6
knife during the primary grinding operation.
It is one of the objects of the present invention is mounted in a tubular support 7 for sliding move
to provide improved and e?icient means for ment longitudinally therein. ,The tubular sup
mounting such knife-sharpening wheels that port 7 is provided with a slot 9 through which
15 they may be easily removed from the supports or projects a pin 8, the latter being secured'to the '
bearings in which they are rotatably mounted so sliding sleeve 6. The pin and slot connection 8, 9
prevents rotation of the sleeve 6 relatively to the
that cleaning may be effected.
Another object of the present invention is to tubular support '7, but permits the sleeve 6 to slide
'
provide a removable knife-sharpening wheel with longitudinally.
The position of the knife-‘sharpening wheel or
retaining means which will act automatically to
hold the wheel in operative position with a force grinder 4 relative to the rotary circular slicing
proportional to the tendency to move the wheel machine knife 3 is controlled in a well-known
manner by a manual lever 10 connected to a shaft
out of its operative position.
More particularly it is the object of the present 26 in the support 2'7, which in turn is secured to
25 invention to provide in grinding apparatus of the the tubular support 7. A cam 11 is secured to the
type referred to, a separate retaining member shaft 26 so that when the lever 10 is movedin
which automatically engages the spindle of the an anti-clockwise direction as viewed in Fig. l,
knife-sharpening wheel at a predetermined part the pin 8 will be moved toward the right against
of said spindle and holds said wheel in operative the action of the spring 12 to move the sleeve 6
position
against a force tending to move it out toward the right, together with the spindle 5 and
30
of ' operative position, said separate retaining the grinder 4 carried thereby. In. this manner
member being so‘constructed and arranged that the grinder may be moved out of engagement
its tightness of engagement is in proportion to with the knife 3 and when the lever 10 is moved

release the pin 8, the spring 12 will yielding-1y 90
hold the grinder against the knife edge to be
sion of retaining means for a removable knife
sharpening wheel including a wedge acting to sharpened during the rotation of the knife 3.
As shown in Fig. 2, the spindle 5 is provided
hold the knife~sha~rpening wheel in operative
A further object of the invention is the provi

position in proportion to the force tending to move with an axial cylindrical aperture or bore 28
throughout its length to receive the rod 13. The 95
the
wheel out of its operative position.
40
right-hand
end of the rod 13 as viewed in Fig.
Another object of the invention is the provision
1, is provided with a push-button 14 ?tting into
of automatic retaining mechanism for the knife
sharpening wheel combined with means for re

leasing at will such retaining means.
Other objects of the invention will appear here
4.5
inafter, the novel features and combinations be
ing set forth in the appended ‘claims.
In the accompanying drawing—-

.

Fig. 1 is a sectional elevation of grinding appa
ratus including a knife-sharpening wheel; and
Fig. 2 is- a perspective View on an enlarged scale
showing details of the retaining mechanism for

a cylindrical recess 29 in the outer end of the

spindle 5.

The spindle 5 at that end thereof remote from 10.0
the wheel or grinder 4, is provided with an in

tegral knob 15 which is normally located within
a socket 16. The spindle 5 merges into the knob
15 through the conical face or shoulder 15a.

The socket 16 comprises resilient ?ngers l6b 105
which are provided with inward extensions or tips
16*‘. The ?ngers 16b are spaced from one another
by the slots 160 which extend from the circular

the knife-sharpening wheel.
In Fig. l, 3 designates the usual rotary knife openings 30. The base or bottom 16‘1 of the socket _
55. of a slicing machine ‘of the. type to which the 16 is closed as shown in Fig. 1, but the top is pro

2
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vided with a circular opening 31 which is sur—
rounded by the tips or inward extensions 16%.

A light spring 1'? is interposed between the knob
15 and a collar 18 on that end of the rod 13

5 remote from the push-button 14. The spring 1'7
is located on the rod 13 between the collar 18 and

enter the socket 16. When the beveled face 15b
?rst engages the tips 16a the spring 22 will be
compressed and the tips 16a moved away from
the beveled face 1%. The tips 16a will then be
free to be spread apart. After they slide over 80
the cylindrical surface of the knob 15, such tips
will engage the beveled face 15a and the spring
22 will again move the tips 162 against the beveled
face 19a. It should be understood that the prin
cipal function of the spring 1'7 is to maintain the 85

the inner end of the conical face 15b which ex
tends from the knob 15 as shown in Fig. 2.
The socket l6 ?ts loosely within a cylinder 19
10 which is journaled by mean-s of the ball~bearings
20 in the sleeve 6. The cylinder 19 is-provided face 15a in tight engagement with the under sur- 7
with an inner beveled face 19a which is shaped as faces of the tips 16%. When the parts assume

the counterpart of the inturned tips 16E. That their normal positions, the spring 22 holds the
is to say, the beveling at 16a of the socket 16 cor tips 16a against the beveled face 195 and the bot
15 responds to the bevel 196 so as to ?t the latter
when in the position shown in Fig. 1.
The cylinder 19 is retained in place by means
of the ring spring 21 which ?ts into a circular
recess in the cylindrical opening in the left-hand
20 end of the sleeve 6.
A spiral spring 22 is sprung into an annular
recess Within the cylinder 19 as shown in Fig. l,
and this spiral spring 22 presses against the bot—
tom or base 16cl of the socket 1.6 and thus tends
25 to maintain the tips 16“ of the socket against
the bevel face 19a of the cylinder 19.
If any force is applied such as to the wheel 4
tending to withdraw the spindle 5 from the
sleeve 6 the tips 16a will be engaged by the beveled
30 face 156‘ and wedged thereby against the bevel
face 19a of the cylinder 19; therefore any force

tom 16G1 of the socket 16 serves as an abutment

for the collar 18 and the spring 17 then acts to
hold the spindle 5 toward the right as viewed in

Fig. 1, with the beveled face l5a against the bot
tom surfaces of the tips 16“. The push-button
14 will then have the relative position with re 95
spect to the socket or recess 29 as illustrated in
Fig. 1.

'

Obviously those skilled in the art may make
various changes in the details and arrangement’

of parts without departing from the spirit and 100
scope of the invention as de?ned by the claims
hereto appended, and I wish therefore not to be
restricted to the precise construction herein dis

closed. For instance, the spindle carrying the
knife-sharpening wheel is not necessarily rotata 105
ble. Furthermore, the manually operated mech
applied tending to withdraw the spindle 5 will nism for releasing the spindle retaining means

be resisted in proportion to the force applied. need not pass through the spindle as the socket
That is to say, the greater the pull on the spindle 16 may be displaced by pulling it from the left
55 5 to withdraw the same from the sleeve 6, the hand side of the apparatus as viewed in Fig. 1.
greater will be the wedging action of the beveled
Having thus fully disclosed an embodiment of
face 15EL against the tips 1611, thereby causing the my invention, what I desire to secure by Letters
spindle to be gripped with a tightness proportional Patent of the United States is:
to the pull exerted.
l. A knife sharpener comprising a sharpening
The grinding wheel 4 together with the spindle wheel, a spindle for carrying the same, a support
5 may be very easily removed from the sleeve 6 for said spindle, means for locking said spindle
by simply pressing the push-button 14 which will in said support to hold the said wheel in a pre
project the rod 13 toward the left as viewed in determined position, and means comprising a
Fig. 1 against the action of the spiral spring 22. push button in the center of said wheel connect
45 The collar 18 by pressing against the button of ed to said locking mechanism for moving said
the socket l6 displaces the latter toward the left locking mechanism from operative to inoperative
along the cylinder 19. The ?nger 16b may then position.
be spread apart by the beveled face 15% engaging
2. A sharpener for slicing machine knives com
the tips 16a to enlarge the opening 31. The knob prising a grinding Wheel, a stem to carry the
so 15 may then be withdrawn from the socket 16. same, a support for said stem, a retainer having
That is to say, by pressing inwardly on the push inwardly extending radial ?ngers, resilient means
button 14 the socket 16 is moved to the left against for pressing said ?ngers against an annular bev
the action of the spring 22 to release the tips 168 eled wall within said support, a knob at the inner
from the beveled face 19%. At the same time that end of said stem having a beveled shoulder, and
55 the socket 16 is moved toward the left as viewed additional resilient means for pressing said bev
in Fig. 1’ and the tips 16a are moved away from eled shoulder against said ?ngers.
the beveled face 19a, such tips 16a will ride over the
3. A sharpener for knives comprising a sharp
beveled face l5Pv being now free to do so, the ening element, a stem therefor, a support for said
spring 17 permitting suflicient relative movement stem, a retainer having inwardly extending ?n
60 between the spindle 5 and the rod 13 to accom
gers, resilient means for pressing said ?ngers
plish this result. It can readily be seen that against an annular wall in said support, and a
after the tips 16a have been released from the knob at the inner end of said stem having an an
beveled face 193 and ride on the cylindrical sur
nular shoulder in position to engage said ?ngers
face of the knob 15, the spindle 5 may be with and press them against said ?rst-named annular
65 drawn from the sleeve 6, together with the rod wall with a force proportional to that tending to
’ 13, collar 13 and the spring 17. As soon as the remove said stem from said support.
knob 15 is withdrawn from the socket 16 the tips
4. In a sharpener for knives, the combination
1bat resume their initial positions and the spring with a grinder, a spindle upon which said grinder
22 moves such tips 163 again into engagement is mounted, a peripheral recess in said spindle, a
70 with the beveled face 19%.
support for said spindle, an abutment shoulder
When it is desired to replace the grinding on said support, resilient ?ngers releasably po
wheel, the spindle 5 may be inserted into the sitioned so as to bring portions thereof into said
sleeve 6 whereupon the beveled face 15b will en recess and against said shoulder for positively
gage the tips l6a surrounding the opening 31 and preventing removal of said spindle from its sup
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pry such tips apart to permit the knob 15 to port, means on said support for positively pre let
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venting movement of said ?ngers out of said re

therein, and an enlarged recess at one end of said

withv a support, of a spindle adapted to be releas

shell ?tting within said enlarged recess and pro

a spindle rotatably mounted in
cess while said ?ngers‘are against said shoulder, spindlerecess,
said
spindle
recess
and extending partly into said
and means ‘for rendering said last mentioned
enlarged recess, said spindle having a reduced
means inoperative selectively when desired.
80
5. In a sharpening apparatus, the combination portion adjacent the junction of said recesses, a
ably and rotatably mounted in said support, a vided with spring ?ngers resiliently engaging

sharpening element carried by said spindle, a said reduced portion of said spindle, a head on
said spindle within said enlarged recess for pre
shoulder on said spindle, a shoulder on said sup
venting withdrawal of said spindle from its en 85
port,
means
movable
inwardly
and
outwardly
10
gagement
with said spring ?ngers, one end of said
away from-said spindle adapted to be arranged
with portions thereof against both of said shoul enlarged recess preventing the longitudinal ‘move
vde'rs to prevent movement of said spindle in one ment of said shell, and means for moving said
direction, the movement of the spindle in that shell to release said spring ?ngers from their 90
engagement with said reduced portion on said
15 direction increasing the amount of force with spindle comprising a rod extending longitudinally
which said movable means resists the movement
of ‘the spindle in that direction. and means for through said spindle and engaging said shell

_, 20

moving said movable means outwardly away to move said shell longitudinally in its recess and
from said spindle to withdraw the same from to thereby permit the spring ?ngers to ride over 95
operative position against said shoulder on said said head on said spindle and out of operative

spindle and thereby permit the removal of said engagement with said reduced portion.
10. A device as’claimed in claim 9 in which a
‘spindle from its support.
spring
normally moves said shell in a direction
'6. In a sharpening apparatus, the combination

with‘a spindle, a sharpening element secured to opposite to the direction in which said rod is 100
said‘spindle, a support for said spindle, a shell moved to release said shell.
11. In a sharpening apparatus, the combina
surrounding said spindle and provided with
spring ?ngers, ‘a shoulder on said spindle, a tion with a bearing, a spindle rotatably mounted
in said bearing, an enlarged recess in said bear

"shoulder on said support, said spring ?ngers be
ing releasably arranged against both of’ said
'30 shoulders, opposite sides of said spring ?ngers
being in engagement with said shoulders so that
movement of said spindle in one direction is pre

ing arranged coaxially with said spindle, a hol
low shell arranged within said enlarged recess, 105
a spring for moving said shell in one direction, an

operating member for manually moving said shell
in
the opposite direction, said spindle having a
vented and the resistance to the removal of said
spindle increases as the withdrawal force in recess in the peripheral surface thereof, and
creases, and means for releasing said spring ?n

spring ?ngers on said shell adapted to be ar- '

gers from operative engagement with one of said ranged within said recess in said spindle to pre
vent removal of said spindle from said bearing, '
shoulders.
'7. In a sharpening apparatus, the combination said manually operable means being adapted to
" 40

with a spindle, a sharpening element secured to remove the spring ?ngers from said recess.
said spindle, a support for said spindle, a shell . 12. A sharpening apparatus comprising a bear
surrounding said spindle and provided with ing member having a bearing for a spindle adapt

spring ?ngers, a shoulder on said spindle, a shoul
der on said support, said spring ?ngers being re

ed to support a sharpening element, an enlarged

the resistance to the removal of said spindle in

thereof, a spindle rotatably mounted in said ?rst

erative engagement with one of said shoulders
comprising means for moving said shell longi
tudinally of said spindle to cause one of said
shoulders to move said spring ?ngers radially
out of engagement with one of said shoulders.
8. In a sharpening apparatus, the combina
tion with a support having a spindle receiving re

ing means for normally moving said shell in the
opposite direction in said sleeve, a shoulder on

recess in said bearing, a sleeve rotatably mounted
leasably arranged against both of said shoulders, within said recess, a thrust bearing arranged be ‘120
opposite sides of said spring ?ngers being in en tween said sleeve and adjacent portion of said
gagement with said shoulders so that movement ?rst mentioned bearing, a hollow shell arranged
of said spindle in one direction is prevented and within said sleeve and slidable longitudinally
creases as the withdrawal force increases, and bearing, manual means for moving said shell in
means for releasing said spring ?ngers from op one direction longitudinally of said sleeve, yield- -

cess therein, and an enlarged recess at one end of

said spindle recess, a spindle rotatably mounted
60 in said spindle recess and extending partly into
said enlarged recess, said spindle having a reduced
portion adjacent the junction of said recesses, a
shell ?tting within said enlarged recess and pro—

said sleeve against which said sleeve normally
urges said shell, spring ?ngers on said shell_
extending inwardly toward said spindle, a periph- -‘
eral recess in said spindle into which said spring

?ngers normally extend for preventing removal
of said spindle from its bearing, any movement
of said spindle in the direction in which the same
is to be removed from its bearing causing an in

creased gripping effect of said ?ngers against said
spindle to prevent its removal from its bearing,
said manually operable means being adapted to
vided with spring ?ngers resiliently engaging move said shell against the action of said spring,
to thereby withdraw said spring ?ngers from
65 said reduced portion of said spindle, a head on their operative relation within their peripheral
said spindle within said enlarged recess for pre
venting withdrawal of said spindle from its en recess.
13. A device as claimed in claim 12 in which
gagement with said spring ?ngers, one end of
said enlarged recess preventing the longitudinal said recess is bevelled on one side thereof so that
movement of said shell, and means for moving the spring ?ngers will ride over said beveled sur
said shell to release said spring ?ngers from their face when said manually operable means moves
engagement with said reduced portion on said said shell and in which an additional beveled sur
face is provided on said spindle for engaging the
spindle.
9. In a sharpening apparatus, the combination ends of said spring fingers and moving the same
with a support having a spindle receiving recess outwardly when said spindle is inserted within its

150
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bearing so that said spring ?ngers will ride over ing prevented from releasing said stem except
the outer peripheral surface of said spindle until when said actuating device is operated.
the same drop into said peripheral recess on said
16. A sharpener for slicing machine knives
spindle.
comprising a sharpening element, means for sup
14. A sharpener for slicing machine knives, porting the same in operative position, comprise
comprising a sharpening wheel, a spindle carrying ing a spindle, a double bevel knob on one portion 80
the same, a support for slidably supporting said of said spindle, and manually releasable retain
spindle, retaining means comprising a socket ing means cooperating with said knob and nor
mounted on said support and having resilient ?n mally positively held against movement to an in
10 gers with radially inturned ends in position to operative position for retaining said spindle with ,
engage a beveled annular wall in said support, said sharpening element in operative position 85
said wall preventing outward movement of said against removal from said supporting means, said
?ngers to releasing position if and when a pull is bevel surfaces cooperating with ‘said retaining
exerted in the direction in which said spindle is means to hold'said retaining means in operative
moved to release the same from said support, and position and for assisting the release of said re
a knob on the inner end of said spindle having an leasable retaining means when the same is 90
annular bevel shoulder in a position to engage manually moved relative to said spindle to release
said radially inturned ends on the side away from said spindle from its supporting means.
said wall to enable said spindle to release itself
17. A knife sharpener comprising a sharpening
20 from its socket as said sleeve is moved relative to
element, a stern for carrying the same, means for
said spindle.
retaining said sharpening element on said stem, 95
15. A knife sharpener comprising a sharpening a support for said stem, means within said sup
element, a stem for carrying the same, a support port for locking said stem in a predetermined
for said stem, releasable locking mechanism com position in said support, and manually operable
25 prising a socket, and means arranged within said means, independent of the locking means and of
socket for holding said spindle therein, and re~ the means for holding the sharpener on said stem, 100
leasing means comprising an actuating device re extending through said stem to said locking means
siliently held against the bottom of said socket, for releasing said locking means to permit re
said releasable means being manually operable moval of said stem from said support without dis
to move said socket relative to said stem whereby engaging said sharpening element from said stem.
105
said stem is released from said locking mecha

nism, and said releasable locking 1mechanism be
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